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******************* 

Hi, everyone. ·I'm your new President, Janet Quartlln. 
Quite" few of you will h,we 81re8dy he8rd that the STAG 

eftmmittee h8s been ch8nged. After running STAG for two yeers, ani 
org8nising two conventions, Jenny, Terry 8nd the rest of the 
committee have earned "well-de8ertedr~st. If it hadn't been far 
Jenny 8nd Terry, we wouldn't h8ve had the lest two conventions. S~ 

we owe them" lot of thanks. However, Jenny isn't giving up 
altogether; along with Jo Butler, she is continuing to run 
H"s8to~ 

We 8pologise thst this newsletter is so late coming out. 
This w~a due to the oonvention end to the fect thet the ccmmlttee 
was changed .t the end of September. It h88 teken uS 8 while to 
put the newsletter together snd to errenge to get it duplicsted. 
In future, we hope to get the newsletters out regu18rly every tw~ 
months. 

Because this newsletter is so late, we h8ve extended yearly 
memberships b,y one month. 

We have h8d to do 8we,Y with life memberships 1)eQ8use of 
~ . -. 

the dr8s·tic incre8se in postel retes, so from now on membership 
will be on en annuel besis only. We will honour life memberships 
for those of you who elreedy have them, but beg to point out th8t 
three-quarters of our members h8ve life membership 8nd we heve no 
further i.ncoma from these members. Post.ege h8s incre8sed so muoh 
that it costs more to post the newsletters then to print them _ 
abo'~t £28, to be exect. (And we heve this to p8,y six times 8 ye .. ,,) 
It would help our finances greetly if life members would send in 
six second-c18ss St<:1ffiPS every yeer. We hBve 81so h~~d to incre8se. 
membership dues to £1.50 '" yeer (£2 or £3 overse8s), 8nd due to 
the fluctu8ting exch8nge retes we hElve to insist th8t oversees 
members p8y by sterling cheques or money orders. 
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You willb8v~ seeh from the above committee list that 
Helen McCarthy isst111 with us as Art Editor. We have been joined, 
by Sheila Cl.ark Bnd Be:th Hallam. lleth wanted to join the commititee 
as General Dogsbody, but for the sake of the bank and other officia'l 
bo~ies, she is the secretary. She'll handle all your orders. 
Sheila Vlill look aft,er the newslett.ers and zines, <'nd 8nything 
for publication goes to her. I 'II h~ndle memberships, post the 
newsletters end try to answer any queries you m8Y h8ve. It will 
help if you send your letters to the "ight committee member, 8nd 
we regret thet we ceu' ~ enswer 8n,y letter unless it. is accompanied 
by 8 stamped eddressej envelofle. If there is <' de18y in your 
receiving a reply to your letters, plesse be patient; Vie 811 work 
for a living, 8nd only get 80 much free time. Vie will do our best 
to reply 88 soon es possible. 

As well 88 having 8 main committee, we will be heving 8 

sub-commi ttee to help with the work. 30 far on the sub-commi tt.ee 
we h8ve Thea Krik ,'s au::: trpns18tor, so if sn,Y of you h8ve foreign 
erticles which you think might be of interest to the club, send 

."":" 

them in and Thea will tr8nsl8te them. Members in Europe ,8re welcome 
ito ser)din stories or ,'rticles in their own 1"ngu86'e 8nd 'we'll 
get them trBnslsted. 

,If any members woulcl like to help the club activelY,by 
doi4~ smsll jobs, please let me know. I can then keep a liit or 
people I can calIon if we need help. 

If anyone h88 ,<'ny 3Tl\R TREK besed articles whic'h they 
would like to sell by suction plesse, lei!: me know 8S soon 8S poss
ible, enclOSing B S .jLE~ If there is enough response, we will 
consider holding en 8uction in the next newsletter or the one 
eft,er, 10% of the selling pI'ice to go to STAG funds. 

We ho'pe to keep e page of the newsletter for people 
requiring pen-friends or local groups looking for new members: 
A"dver'tising for this vd.ll be free, but ple2G8 keep the 8dvert 28 
short 28 possible. ~)c:nd them direct to She:L18 Clerk. We eRn onlS' 
s'pere the one pcge <-"'It the monel1t so first come, first served~ 
, . Tile. 18t0St news we h8VG on the film cerne from James 

Doohan " t the convention. Gene Roddenberry's script h~s been 
turned down and a number of other writers will now be submitting 
scripts to Paramount. Gene will be producing the film. Until 
the script is decided on they won't c8st the film, but there is no 
reaSon" to suppose thet all the originsl C2st won't agree to be 
in it. 

Well, I think that's enough from me for this newsletter. 
Live long end prosper. 
Jenet. 

",R",e",c",e",i",p"-t,,,S,,-8oc-' n=d--"-P"'~.d.Y-",rn_en~s Account, Period 1/6 - 31/9/75. 
Reciepts Payments 

Opening balance Bank 
C8sh 

Memberships 
Public8tions 
Ph'(hos 
Gener81 s81es 

,Cl10.24 
i: 10.5 5 
.\:120.79 
£: 78.50 
£ 76.55 
£168.85 
067.14 
£6ll.83 

PublIcations 
Photos 
Gener81 Sales 
Printing/postage/ 

stationery 
Miscellaneous 
Beli:lnce r/H 

£140.38 
£: 88.18 
£: 9.50 

002,25 
.\:1 73.95 
£ 97.57 
£611.83 

Miscellaneous includes trNlsfer of ,C157 to convention funds. 



Highlights of the Second Leicester Convention 

Describe highlights of the con., they said ....... Looking 
for a particular one is almost impossible. Meeting the guest sta:rrs 
qualifies,. especially when you are likely to meet them in the lift, 
or the hotel foyer, as well as seeing them on the platform in the 
Rutland Room. Thi.s year's guests were Jim and Wende Doohan, and iit 
was lovely ito meet them. We are grateful to them for coming so far 
to be with us. 

One disappointment of this year's convention was thait George 
Takei and Walter Koenig were unable to come. We missed them, but 
hope that they will .come some other time. 

The J])IF'C meeting was a friendly and informal hour wi ith 
J1.m and Wende, which certainly ranks among the highlights, espec
ially as Wende very kindly helped with my cassett.e recording. Jim 
says she is handy with mending their T.V. set, too. 

A selection of films was shown. The Star Trek episode 
my .personal f8vollrite, with "Baffled" a close second. I would 
to. have seen them both th:rrou~h agC'in. (There are two more I'd 
to see 8S well, guess which?) 

WElS 

like 
like, 

The G,llactic :~ashion Show was outstanding, iLeeming with 
ideas and imagination, and beautifully carried out. As a direciL 
result of this, Joe glittered silver all evening ..... He congrat
ulated B&;::,bie on her costume, ancl., in spite of her warnings, gave. 
her an enthusiastic hug! Hence the silver. Did someone Bay 
"Highlights"? 

There was more space :i;n the club and display rooms, and 
people could move around in g:r:eater comfort then last year. There 
was also plenty of seating in the hotel foyer, which was encour
aging. For when Star Trekker~ get together they talk ait length, 
and sufficient seating is appreciated. In fact, natter sessions 
Bre an established feature of 'cons and mini-cons, and through 
their medium many a friendship has been made, many a pen-friend 
met and many a story told (not necessarily a Star Trek story, 
either). 

There.were lots of thipgs; the quiz, the auction, the 
dis0';o and that excellent display of kClrat.e, the fanc,Y dress 
parade, films, exhibi.tions, stalls, a8 well as the talk/question 
sessions with Jim amd Wende on the platform, the photograph Bnd 
autograph seSSion, and finally the presentation of awards by 
Jim. They all contribute towards the best weekend of the year. 

The two conventions we have had in Britain have been the 
highlights of 1974 and 1975 for some of us, and many thanks to 
Jenny Elson for being the driving force and making them possible. 
We wish her all the best and hope to sce her again 8t the next con, 
whenever a nd where-ever it may be, although she has now decided 
to retire from the organising scene. May she live long Bnd prosper 
greatly. 

E.G. 

********~********** 

J 
Hosato won the quiz. 

question in the semi-final.) 
t (STAG was knocked out on the lasit 

The magnificent ape costume and. the tribble well deserved 
their prizes in the fancy dress parade, a8 did Chris Jones for 
sheer courage! Those who saw it know what I mean! 
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Although both George end Walter were unfortunately unable 
to attend, both wrote apologising. 

George wrote -

Deer Fr_iends; 

I cen1t tell you how heartsick I am that I can't. be with 
you QOw a~ the Star Trek Con in Leicester. It was a weekend that 
I truly had been looking forward to for B very long time. 

In meny ways this con meeDS more to me thari the one we 
attended lost jear becau~e this time I felt that I would be ret
urning to old friends. Meny of you have maintained lively 
correspondences with me -during tho ppst year. Some hed ever come 
out to Hsa throw Airport last May to share a brief stopover I had 
.on my way to France but unhappily, due to scheduJ.8 delays end 
uther general foul ups, we couldn't get together. Although dis
appointed, I was at the .8eme time deeply touohed by the affection 
for me .that that effort represented. 

And .so, this convention weB 8 very speoial ODe for me. In 
many ways, I had been preparing myself for something of a home
coming - merrie old Eng18nd, happy spirits and, most of <.~ll, good 
friends - ell ~ake for what I c.!;i.n only call 8 nVolupt:uous" weekend. 

Howevei, w~at made our friendship possible in the first 
·plece, my C9reer 88 an actor, can also become a terrible end some
ti~es cruel ob8t8c~e to the·t friendsh~p. It can make heartbreaking 
dem8nd~. And it h8S done so, on, of 811 weekends, this One. 

1\s ,you 81'8 lic;tentng' to these words r88cl to you by my good 
friend JimnlY Dooh2n, I em teping 8 gU8s.t appearance on 8 highly 
reted "Show hE?re cc1llecJ. t!Chieo and the MantI. It is B fun role 8nd 
cbmedy is 8 delightful change of pace for me - but it is wi.th mixed 
f·eelings th8t I accepted this assignment. Believe me, your 
dis8ppointment of my 8bsence (,t the con this ye8r is multiplied 
m8ny fold with me. I 8m here in Hollywood but my heart j.B with 
all of you in Leicester. 

My heart is therR because I know that you!re going to have 
another fantastic conven·tioD. A gathering of Ster Trek people, 
Jimmy Doohen and a little bit of Saurian brandy cen't result in 
anything other than 8 ttVoluptuous tl experience. 

With the only regret that I oanlt be ·there to join in the 
fun, my very best wishes to all of you for B great convention. 

Vh,lter wrote -

Most Sincerely, 
George T8kei 

******************* 

Due to circumstences totally beyond my control I must withdraw my 
acoeptance ·to attend the St8r Trek Conven·tion you ere pleririing for 
Sept. 20th to 22nd. I deeply regret the unexpected turn of events 
and the inconvenience it will ceuse you ell. H~d I known a minute 
ee rller I would have let you know, but muoh nlore quickly. However 
it is almost et preoisc)l,Y this moment thet I hBve learned of my in
ability to be with you. Had the reason been any but a deeply per
sonal one, I would have attempted to o6me to Leicester regardless 
of the consequenoes. I am truly Borry that my wife end I will not 
be with you in September, and send you our apologies and deep 
regrets. With best wishes for 8 marvellously successful conference. 
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On the Sunday night just as she was getting re8dy to 
leave the hotel after the Can, Donna Lauchlan lost a carrier bag 
full of her purchases. It appears that someone had accidentally 
pioked it up - everyone hed B bag the 8ame - for it was later 
handed in at Reception. Our thanks go to Margaret Austin who 
oolleoted it from Reception and saw that Donna got it baok. 

At the beginning of September, Janet was told ·by the BBC 
that Star Trelc was to return on Sunday October 26th. Ten days 
later, BBC told me that St.er Trek VIaS to return on September· 21st .. 
Now we hear from two sources, one of them member Eddie Mooney, 
th8t B"BC gow ~38yS there c1re no plans to repeat Star Trek ..... 
But then they seid they didn't mean to repeet the animations -
and guess wha"tls on on Saturdays at 9.15? In other words, if 
you want to know what's happening, don't 8sk the BBO - because 
they don't know either ..... 

******************** 

Bill Shatner's right ankle was 
while he wss filming "Barbary Coast". 
I'm sura we all tope that he has fully 

broken during the summer 
A horse stood on it. 
recoved now. 

******************** 

Leonand Nirney was in Landen on holiday during the summer. 
When he left, he. went on to Australis where he is doing the 
narration for a film on the Creat Barrier Reef, called "The 
Coral Jungle". 

******************* 

Telking of n8turo films, "Inner Space!!, n8rr8ted by 
Bill Shetner, is being shown in sOlne parts of the country, 
on Saturday mornings. I haven't seen hide nor hair of it my 
WElY, though. 

******************* 

American Member Dorothy Bradley tBlls me that acoording 
to c1 If V show c811ed II Creature Ii1e8tures rt th8t she was 'lNstching, 
both Bill Shatner and. Leorwrd Nimoy holVe signed up with Para
mount for the S.T. film! Even though the latest we have on the 
script ·itsalf is that Gene Roddenberry's first dreft was 
turned down and Paremount seems to be trying to get another 
writer for it. 

Also thanks to Dorothy, I have a cop,y of 'Log 5', which 
contSins one of the enimations we heventt seen over here -
"The Pirates of Orion". In it, Spock is seriousl'y ill, and 
the ship carrying the drug that will save his life is attacked 
by Orion pirates Bnd the entire cargo stolen. 

********************* 

As most of you probably know by now, author James Blish 
died during the summer. We offer our Sincere, if belated, 
condolences to his widow. 
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II E L P 

We need articles, stories, comments, poems, jokes -
we cen only function efficientl,Y end well if you help us! 

1\ smell number of feithful members regulerly send in 
iten18, but obviously they can't go on for ,ever. We would like 
to see ~ members contributing. If ,you have anything to Sfl,Y, 
why not get it. down on peper c)nd send it in? Even if it's only 
a comment on the sort of things you'd like to see in the news
letters. Janet, Beth, Helen and I don't believe we run the 
club - we'ro only" sort of cleering house ,through whom YO'l -

the members - CEln SE,y things to other members, exchc1nge ideBs_~ 

find naw friends. Theo Krik hes elready offered to help us by 
translating anything we may come ecross in foreign languages; 
'is there anything enyorw else oan do? Remember, this is ,your 
c'lub - not ours; end overy one of our four hundred members 
has 8 responsibility to the other three hundred and ninety
nine. Don't im(.~gine th9t just bec8use you h(;lven't tI'ied, you 
can't write anything - two yeers ago, I thought that; and this 
yeer at the COD, I won 8 Nova for 8 zina of short stories. If 
I C8n do it, so C8n you! 

If you'd like to try writing a story but find it herd 
to think of B beginning, how about trying to write 8 story from 
this .b~)ginning; 

The bridge crew tried, not wholly successfully, to 
avoid stering et Kirk 8S he stamped angrily into the elevator. 
Only Spook seemed to heve not iCGd not hing wrong; 88 he 
moved easily to the commend chair he looked as relaxed as ha 
always did; a8 relaxed 28 i.r there had been no hysterical 
outburst from tt18 Ceptein. Yet he had been its immediata 
tBrget. 

Nor did anyone know what had caused it. 

There will be a prize of B photo, own choice of character, 
for the story wa think bast. (State your choice when you send in 
the story, a8 it takes time to get photos printed.) The only 
stipulation, is that th'" situation is not caused by Kirk acting 
under sealed orders. The winning story will be printed -
sometime. Printing costs erc almost prohibitive. Stories can 
only be returned if accompanied by 8 self-addressed envelope 
stamped with sufficient postage. Sorry about that, but postal 
costs being what they are ... 

ClOSing dElte for entries, 30th Novemb8r, 8nd the winner 
will be announced in our next newsletter. 

Whet,' s that ,you're Bsking? No, there's no maximum 
length stipulated. One thousand words or ten thousand, it 
doesn't matt,sr. I've done ono on the theme thfd;'S about seven 
thousand, end I'd have heted to do it in less - even though Beth 
thinks it's about seven thous8nd words too long! Just get the 
story written, whatever its length, end send it in to me. It 
doesn't have to be typed, just 8S long 8S your writing is 
legible. Heppy story-telling! 

******************** 

'rh" WILLIAM SHATNEH LE'rTEH EXCHANGE is 8 club for fens who would 
like to write to others just 88 entrepped by the aure of Bill 
Shetner. OVers888 membership, $2, inc. membership cElrd, sec1son81 
newsletters. Writ,s Luanne Carter, 1241 Beeler St., Aurora, Co 
80010, USA. 
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You may be wondering about Janet mentioning that ads for 
pen-friends or local groups would be free. This is becBuse we have 
reluctantly decided that ads bUJiing or selling things must be 
subject to a oharge of 5p a line. Sorry 8bout that, but we do need 
the money! You might think that" bEl lance of £97 looks good - but; 
in fect it is only enough to let us put out two newsletters. We 
have material enough f00 three or four zines - two ere already 
c:ompiled, reedy to ,be printed - but until we get, Some more money, 
we just can't afford to risk it. All we can afford is the one 
limited edition zina advertised on the seles list. 

It is for the 8ame reeson tr18t the membership rate hes hed 
to go u:p. The new Tetes EIre: 

£1.50 ]rit"in. 
£2 .00 }~urope end surface overS888. 
£3.00 Airmail oversees. 
Oversees members plec1se pay in sterling cheques or money 

orders. Apert from the fluctuating exchElnge rate, this will 
ectuslly benefit you, 88 well. Doller cheques, for example, have 
to be cleared through the bank before we can act on them, Bnd this 
t8kes time; sterling cheques cen be p8id in immedietely. This 

.isri't our ruling, but tIle b2nk's. So it is quicker to pey sterling. 

******************* 

We have an address through which members cen write to 
Jim Doohsn. This is -

James Doohan, PO Box 1100, Burbank, CA 91507 USA. 
Note. - Jim loves to he8I' from 811 his fens, but apologises' 

that he is unable to onswer ell "hi.s meil because of pres~ure of 
work (and pressure of mail!). 

******************* 
I,OCAL TEEKKIES GIWUP - G10uceGter/Wil ts area. 

Ken Mardle would like to form ,·1 group of 10c81 trekkies 
interested in acting out Star Trek stories to be recorded on 
Super 8 film to show at 10CBl meetings. There would elso be an 
opportunity to look at transparencies, listen to tape cassettes, 
ans discuss various aspeots of St.ar Trek: For details write to 
Ken Merdle, 3 Chester Street, Swinden, Wilts, SNI SDX. 

Prob2,bly 
forgetting to put 
8nd George TElkei. 

Other clubs: 

******************* 

because I'm not usedto.this job yet, I keep 
in th8t' Our hOnOr81'Y members ere Jim Doohen • Sorry, leds. I h8ven't re81J.y forgotten you! 

******************* 

Hosato; write to Jenny Elson, 16 Stsfford Drive, Wigston, Leicester. 
Beyond Anteres; Sheila Hull, 35 Marley ways, Wimborne, Dorset. 
Empathy; Csthy Owens, 30 Ovenden Way, HCllifclX, West Yorks. 
STCC; Jackie Dunham, 105 Somer1eyton Gdns., Norwich, Norfolk. 
S'l.'Ell13; John Hind, 14 Bingham Ed., EBdcliffe-on-Trent, Notts. 
WSE; Chris Jones, 222 Manchester Ed., Heeton Norris, Stockport. 
JDIFC; A.n American club for Ji~ Dooh,lU. ]'our journals annually. 

£2 surface, £4 Bir. Anna Hreha, 1519 NW 204th Street, 
Washington 98177 USA. 

I iwven't forgotten Jo Butler, Barbera Kitso.n or Michael 
Rossit,er, I just dicln't havo enough space left to ,fit in their 
8ddresses. 
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The New Film; Will Tt Be Just Another STAR Trek? 

So it's finally going to heppen. Star Trek is corning 
back as a made-for-the-cinema full length feature film. I take it 
everybody has had time to get accustomed to the Powers That Be 
finally doing someth~ng right for 8 chauge. 

Good. 
One thing (eillong meny others, but thetIs beside the 

point) h8S been puzzling mej 8ccord.ing to Gene Hodc1enberry there 
will be ten or so'big neme St9TS in the film (to give it r'box 
office eppeal t1 es if it ever needed it!! I). Ever wondered what 
kind of ch8racters Bre going to get written in for, 8aY1 LB~ 

Marvin, or Hoger Moore? !tThe Megnificent Seven" in 8 pressure 
suit doesn't eXBctly sound right somehow. Bond's already well 
into sci .fi., but how do you give [1 k8rate chop to somethine; like 
Yarnek (or for thet ffi8ttsr, 8 tribblel)? 

Of course, you could always turn to the T.V. series for 
characters. Ll,ke t10~ing Telly :Sf'v81es~~t0Ad'in fot ~ James:T.,' 
(~Plieo)· Kirk c~c'r('lcter, or C.Qlumbo for Ghel~ov7 

Picture the scene:- f11ho :Bridge of the U .3 .. 3 .. Enterprise; 
o Ki~k enters, pulls 8 S;b8rfleet issue lollipop from under his shirt, 
deftly peels off the W1.'8pper, I'8mS it into hi:3 mouth Bnd. slumps 
into the comm9nd chair. 

HOk8Y, s~veethe8rt, gimme £1 Comm8nd stetus repor.t 1 8nd 
snap to it!" 

llDuh ... Ahh, Y88h, Captain. Gee, th8t sure i88 "delicious 
looking lollipop. My wife says I oughts get 8 resl cute gimmick 
like thBt, y'koll0W'? Oh, by the w8y •• ,n 

I'SO you mede with the ple888ntries 81re8dy. Now where's 
the Status Report, end for cryin' out loud drop the phoney Bronx 
Bccent.,.lley, PUSSyC2t. WhBtts thet you're wearing?" 

I10h, see this? The latest in spBce gear. My wife just 
loves this, see she .. . 11 

"Will you get the leBeL out ... ?tl 
HUh, ,Y8Bh, well, like I W88 s8ying, Ca."pt2in, it's the 

lstsst. Just great. See, it was inwented by 8 little old wabbit 
catcher from Vladivostok ... " 

The lift. doors hiss open. Spock, played by Robert Redford, 
(81iss the Gr,88t GSSbBg, stl'oight from his r8cord-bre8king' BppeBr
snee in IIfl~he Way We W81'ped" i.~nd. !lButch Cassidy 8nd the SundBnce 
St8I'ship Captain") c;nters, followed by Uhura, playecl by Barbra 
Streis18nd (Funny Communic8tions Officer). 

ltlnterof3sGing, C8I)t<J:i..n, and. most illegical. Somebody 
just trierl to sell rne the ;;;mpire 3t"te Building." 

"NY8heheh8. Wh8t h~ppened?ll 

"Nothtng, C8ptein. I 81re,;ldy own the Empire St8t:e 
Buildihg. I boqght it off Paul Newffi8n!'! 

"Terriffic. (el sid.e) Schmuck! II Drops rernftinEl of lollipop 
intd 8 peper cup, lights 8. book ill8tch with one hand and tries to 
light a thin black cigar. An automatic fire extinguisher floods 
him with cerbon dioxide; He surfeces, g8sping, 

"For crying out loud, I thought I told Scotty to get 
that thing fi.xecl. Scotty, where the ... " 

Scotty, played by 3teve (six million dollar man) Austin 
whirl'S to °his side. 

IICen yo~ do anything obout these [joTS points?'1 
"Hmm. C~~n't jim. No spAre p8rts .. ," 
"Like h ... there aren't 8ny sp?res. Whyld you think we 

hired you. Any spere perots we need 81'e on you. Spock, check the 
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inventory . .. '1 Spock advances on Scotty 8S UhUI'S, for some 
resson known only to herself end the writers, breeksinto song. 
Kirk slaps his hends over his ears. 

" ... And do' something about that racket. It's enough I 
should h8ve to put up with 8 Bronx navig8tor, I h8ve to have 8 
communications officer a8 well.!! 

Before Spock C8n comply, the lift doors hiss open Bnd 
Kwai Cheng Sulu leaps Bcross the bridge, felling Uhura, Scotty 
end Spock under e hail of Kung ]i'u. Kirk pulls 8 lopsided smile. 

"Okay, you guys. Get the ship's surgeon. With Bny luck 
he should heve things put back together agBin before the writers 
out there think of something for us to do ... " 

"W381, 1001<:i t heB' ,II DoctoI' Leon8rd MeCloud tips his 
stetson onto the back of his heed Bnd surveys the damage. He 
takes out his spray hypo, presses it against Kirk's arm and 
t,wists it. There is ["'I hiss, 8nd Kirk gurgles into s}.lenea. He 
turns 8 kno'wing look to the 8udience. II'There y' go!" 

The U.S.S. Enterprise sa:Us serenely out of San ]i'ransisco 
harbour - streight into the Golden G8.te Bridge •.• 

See what I rne8n? Anyw8Y, don't S8'y I didn't wern you ... 

R. H. 

****************** 

ATTENTION 

ALNITAH 

ALNITAH - e new independent zine, edited by Ann Looker 
Bnd Mergaret Dreper. Issues 1 end 2 evai18ble from 

Ann. Lo oker, 
'fhe Forge, 
41 Mein Street, 
Weston Turville, 
Aylesbm,y. 
Price per zina, 45p plus 15p postage end pecking on 

88ch zina (or 25p p & p for both). 

We, the STAG committee, recommend ALNITAH very highly. 
It is the brainchild of 8 10C21 group end the stories in it are 
of 8 very high stenderd. Don't stert reeding it unless you heve 
plenty of time - once you start, you won't be able to put it 
do'wn! 

****************** 

I h8ve en 8polog,y to ffic1Ke - or ffi8,ybe I don't, I don't 
know for certein. Perhaps the people concerned wanted to 
remain anonymous; but there are quite a lot of items among the 
stories, c1rticles and pooms h[4nded on to me by Jenny H8rding 
that hElve no author's names on them - so if we print them, we'll 
be unable to give en acknowledgement of who wrote them. (I was 
a culprit myself - among these items were two poems 1. sent in -
Bnd until I sow them again, I didn't realise thet I'd forgotten 
to put my name on them!) So if we print something you wrote, 
end your nama's not on it - thet's why. We don't heve 8 record 
of it. If you let us know, thougll, once you see it printed, we'll 
acknowledge it in the next newsletter. 
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We finish with one of these enonymous poems. Pleese, 
whoever wrote this, let me know - pnd pleese, write some more! 

There's ~ question, deer friends, thet I'd like to ,esk now; 
At the beck of my mind it's oft herried. 
Whet I'd like to know is - exectly just how 
Did Spack's perents e'er come to be merried? 

How onEe rth did they meet? (If it W8S on the E8 rth) 
And, remembering his culture benned him 
From illogidal feelings like love, joy end mirth, 
How, oh how did she menege to lend him? ., 

Ju.st orie clue do we heve to this puzzle s'ublime, 
S8rek seid, on B Journey to Bebel, 
To be wed "S~emed the logic81 thing, et the time" -
To sPy why, though, he didn't seem 8ble. 

Well, perheps in the future we'll find out - who knows? 
They might yet put it in e new series. 
In the meentirrie, still wondering, this question I pose; 
S8Y, hB8 Bnyone got Bny theories? 

And thBt's all for this newsletter. Don't be too criticBl of 
the typing mistBkes, plepse - I'm" teecher, not e typist! And 
if enyone in the Dundee eree hes B typewriter thet doesn't jump, 
I'll be gled to heer from them! Pe8ce and prosperity to you 811. 

If undelivered, pleese 
return to: 
J. Quarton, 
c/o R. Woodhouse, 
Sutton Hill Ferm, 
Blandford, 
Dorset. 

******************* 


